
4.3” PORTABLE TEST MONITOR FOR HD-TVI, AHD, CVBS CAMERAS 

PART NUMBER: HD-TVI-AHD-43-2, MFG #: PD35923 

 

 
 
The 4.3 inch portable LCD test monitor provides a portable solution to monitor 
surveillance camera installation. Compatible with HD-TVI, AHD, and CVBS 
cameras, the test monitor has several features that make it easier for cameras to 
be installed quickly and efficiently.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Color Bars for Monitor Display Indication 
 
When you power on the test monitor, the monitor will display color bars. This lets 
the installer know that the test monitor display is on and functioning correctly. 

 
 

Camera Type / Resolution Information Indicator 

The camera type / resolution information indicator allows installers to easily find 
out the type of camera used (HD-TVI, AHD, or CVBS) and the resolution the 
camera supports.  
 

 



 

BNC Loopout 

Aside from displaying the camera on the 4.3 inch screen, the unit also includes a 
BNC loopout for displaying the camera on an additional display.  
 

 

Rechargeable Battery 

A removable rechargeable battery is included with the unit, providing hours of 
continuous use while on the field.  

Carrying Case 

A carrying case is included, allowing installers to take and protect the unit when on 
the field. During normal use, the test monitor is usually in the carrying case. A 
transparent window allows the display to be viewed while still in the case. Cutouts 
provided for the BNC ports and buttons allow easy access for viewing the camera.  
 



 

Features 

 4.3 inch LCD screen 
 Compatible with HD-TVI, AHD, and CVBS cameras 
 Color bars provide display indication 
 Shows the type of camera used and resolution it supports 
 Includes BNC loopout for outputting to an additional display 
 Rechargeable removable battery provides hours of continuous usage on the 

field 
 Carrying case included 

What's Included 

 4.3 inch monitor 
 Battery (18650) 
 12V DC power adapter PIPS-1210A  
 User manual 
 Carrying bag 
 1 x 2ft BNC M/M cable VB870-BNC-MM-24  
 1 x 2ft DC M/M cable VB870-DC-24 

 

 

 



Specifications 

LCD Screen Size 4.3 inch / 16:9 
Resolution 480 x 320 on display 

720 x 480 via BNC loopout 
Supported Video 
Interfaces 

HD-TVI 2.0, AHD 2.0, and CVBS (NTSC / PAL) 

Auto Detection Support HD-TVI - 1080p / 720p 25/30/50/60fps 
AHD 1080p / 720p 25/30/50/60fps 
CVBS NTSC / PAL 

Material  ABS plastic 
Battery 18560 2600mA x 2  
Battery Life 6 hour long working time 

3.5 hour long when camera is plugged in 
Power DC 12V 1A output 
Certifications FCC, TAA 
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